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60.

On April 16, 1973 the President met with John Dean from 10:00 to

10:40 a.m.

The following is an index to certain of the subjects discussed

in the course of that meeting:
TRANSCRIPT PAGE
President's request that Dean submit a
letter of resignation or a request for
a leave of absence, and discussion of
other resignations.

1, 8, 11, 12,
51-53

March 21, 1973 conversation among the
President, Dean, and Haldeman, and what
Dean should say about that conversation.

17-21; 24-27

Whether the President would waive
executive privilege.

22, 28

How events after the break-in and after
March 21 would be described.

22-28; 42-43

~~t induced Magruder to talk and the
President's desire to take credit for
Magruder's cooperation.

31-34

President's statements to Dean that
Dean should tell the truth.

34-35; 4'+

Executive clemency.

35-36; 46-48

President's statement that Dean was
still his counsel.

38

What should be done about legal
problems of White House aides.

38-42; 45-51

60.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 16, 1973. Exhibit
21, In re Grand Jury.

60.2

Drafts of two letters to the President dated April
16, 1973, SSC Exhibit No~ 34-49, 3 SSC 1314-15.

60.3 Tape recording of a conversation between the President and John Dean, April 16, 1973, 10:00 to 10:40
a.m., and House Judiciary Committee transcript thereof.
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60.1
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President Nixon daily diary
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I
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12 :08
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8:18

8:22

P

I,..-\~e President talked w i t h his Assistant.._John D. Ehrlichman.

8:26

P

,A/The

8:27

P
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ed
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ith his

Ass

t

s

t

ant

;

II.

R.

lla

Ld

cman

,

President talked w i th his Special Assistant, Stepncn 'B.
Bull.
The

The President wen t to the first floor private dining room.
The President ~eld a breakfast meeti~g with Speaker of the
House Carl B. Albert (D-Oklahoma).

9:24

T.1e President weri t to the Oval Office,

9:24
9:50

r

The President tele!Jhoned Staff Assistant Thomas Hart.
call was not conpleterl.

8:29
8:29

President

9 :59 '

L,.A ....__The
President met w i t h :
" ~Ir. Eh r Lt chman

Nr. Haldeman

« /The
vY'

The President net with:
Hr. Haldeman
Nr. Ehrlichman
The President, acconpanied.by Secretary of Labor Peter J.
Brennan, went to the South Grounds of the h'hite House.

11:04

11:04

l>

President net w i t h his Counsel, John W. Dean III.

11:11

The President and Secretary Bren~an motored from the South
Grounds of the 1{i1iteHouse to the \';ashingtonHilton Hotel.
The President W3S greeted by Robert A. Georgine, SecretaryTreasurer of the Building and Construction Trades Department
of the AFL-CIO.
The President went to the Cabinet Room in the ~ashington
Hilton. He was accompanied by:
Secretary Brennan
Hr. Georgine
The President gr~:etl'dgeneral presidents of union affiliates
compris I ng the :'u i Ld i ng .:11H.1 Cn\1S true cion Tr ades -D"'~':1r t rnent
of the AFL-crO.
For a list of a t r endecs , $C'C :\!'l'f\r)TX ",\.
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[[OUSE
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16,

1.0

Th~ rresi~2nt
addressed
deleg~tes
attending
the ~ational
Le g Ls Lar Lve C!.i1J Saf e tv Conference
of tile Building
and
Constructioil
Trades Department of the AFL-CIO. For a
lis t of head t ao Le gues ts, sec r\PPE:~DIX "8. "
~·lembers of the press,
in/out
~lite
Hous~ photographer,
in/out

11 :48

11:55

He was acconpanied

The President
motored from the hTashington
South Cr cund s 0 f the \·!1li te House.

Hi Lt on Hotel

The President

11:57

J

The Pres ident returned
to his limousine.
Secretary
Brennan
:·lr. Georgine
~11ite House photographer,
in/out

12:00

12:31

12:31

12:39

1,.... \

--i;e

returned

to the

to the

Oval Office.

Pr as Lde.nt- met \·1ith ~!r. Haldeman.

The President
met w Lt.h :
Dr. John Xorris,
Eas trnan-Kodak

retired
Associate
~rcdical Director
of
and Chairman 0 f the Board 0 f Trus tees
Anonymo us (AA)
General ~Ianager of AA General Service

of Alcoho lies
Robert Hitchins,
Office
Tom Pi~e, member of the Nation31 Advis~ry Council
Alcoholism
Caspar V Weinberger,
Secretary
of HEW
James H. Cavan augh , Staff As s Ls t aut
'{hite House photographer,
in/out
The Prcside:lt
received
the one millionth
copy of the
"Alcoholics
Anonymous " book.

t

12:40

12:57

'-12 :58

1:37
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The President

met w i t h his

'11lC President

went

\..-\ .....
1110 Pr-o s idc n t
\

l:JI)

? ,'J
_.,.

r)

3:25
2:52

on

The President
met \-lith:
Roy D. Hickman, President
of Rotary International
W. Richard Howard, Special Assistant
h'hi te Hous e oho t ogr aphc r , inlout
Hr. Hi ckman o r e se.it ed the Pr e s Ldcn t \,i th the Paul Harris
Fe l Low Awn r d in r c co gn i t Lou of tile President'S'
efforts
to
promote world u~d~rstanding.

1:38

cy ;

Ilc111'Y

met

i:.

t o his

Press
office

Scc r e t a r y , Rona Ld L.
in

Ziegler.
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The President requ83ted that Hr. Zi.egler join him.
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The President met w i t h :·!r.Dean.
The Pr e s Lden
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talked tvith his daughter,

Julie.

The President met ~~ith :
Hilliam P. Rogers, Secretary of State
Hr. Ziegler

~

The President
Avenue.

6:01

and Secretary Rogers went; to {\lestExecutive

6:01

6:10

The President and Secretary Rogers motored fron {.JestExe cut Lve
Avenue to Pier One of the Washington Navy Yard.

6:15

8:28

The President wen t boating on the ~o_i_~
Rogers.
The President

7:20

,dth Secretary

and Secretary Rogers had dinner on board.

The Sequoia docked at Pier One of the Washington

8:28

The President motored from the Hashington
South Grounds of the {,'hiteHouse.

8:41

8:32

8:42
8:45

9:14

8:58

l

Navy Yard to the

The President

returned to his office in the EOB.
The call vas not

"\

The President
completed.

telephoned ~!r• Ehrlichman.
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to the se~('Indfloor Residence.
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talked with his Counsel, John W. Dean III.
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___ 60.2

Draft letters, April 16, 1971-sse Exhibit No. 34-49
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v
No. 34-42-(1005)

Memorandum
for the file re: ~broll1i3 conversut ion
on March 29, 1973, concerning :\I:?rouJi.s' client
Gorrlon Liddy
~

Pac.

wit h Dean

G.

No. 34--43-(1006)

John

Dean's

writ ten notes

Camp

David

report

with attached

hand_

No. 3-t-44-(1010i

.sU!~H11:J.,iouof S~greni invnlvernent
in W"ter££":,, CJ..;,,_
No. 34-4.:;-(1011) ~Iemor(lndl1m by John Dean re: ~\fee'.;:1g ;'-idl John
Mitchell, April 10, 1973
_
No. 34-46-(1012)
:'.IelJ10rnnduI:1 by John Dean of his meeting wi t h Fred
La Rue on April 13, 1973, re: La Rue's appearance
before

~~3)tL~r~i~;_~~~;
d~~~ti~g~;p~';,
-p;s-,~
~~-d-p;t~~t;~i
-oij"

No. 34-47-(1
Xo, 3!-48-(101.j)

Message

from John

Dean

to the President,

-0-;

~.
'No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

April

==
1.'),

No. 40--(1062) Memorandurn
dated September 10, 1970, for H. R. Haldeman from Tom Huston re: Future air hijackings and use of
increased intelligence information_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -No. 41-(1062)
Note from Sol Lindenbaum
to John Dean with attached
memorandums
regarding
procedures
to commence
domestic
intelligence operation
_
No. 42-(1062) ",Iemorandum
dated September 21. 1970. to H. R. H.:lldeDIan from Tom Huston. Subject: IRS and Ideological Organizations, with attachments
·
_
No. 43-(1062) Submitted for ilientificatinn
only, not for publicat ion, and
will be retained in the files of the committee.
In par-entheses indicate

page thnt exhibit

1263
1294
1308
1311
1312
1313

f{o-;s"e-~-tati;~;;i,

34-49-(lJ?~\~:;
i;t-t~~t~-th~-p~;5id~~t i'hlt-edated April 16, 1973. (Letter of resignation and letter requesting indefinite leave of absence.)
_
34-50--(1018) Letter from John Dean to the President, April 16, 1973.
Request for indefinite leave of absence - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -34-51-(1018)
Draft statement
re: Grand jury's invest.igat ion into
Watergate and lease-of-absence
requests from H. R. Haldeman, John Ehrlichman,
and John Dean
_
35--(1062) Document concerning operational restraints on intelligence
collection
- --- --- - - - - - -- - -- --- -- -- -- ------ - - --------36--(1062) Memorandum
(or Mr. Huston from H. R. Haldeman re:
Domestic intelligence review, dated July 14, 1970__.
_
37-(1062) Mernoraudum
for H. R. Haldeman from Tom Huston re:
Domestic intelligence, dated August 5,1970
_
38-(1062)
~Iemorandum
from Tom Huston to H. R. Haldeman,
dated August 7,1970. Subject: Dornestic Intelligence Review , ,
39-(1062)
Mernurandum
fnr H. R. Haldeman
from Tom Huston,
dated
Control Board August 25, 1970. Subject: Subver.sive Activities
·

Note: Figures
record.

1262

'IT':l5

offictol!,- made part

1314
131r.
1311
1319
1324
1325
1330
1331
1333
1334
1338

or

the
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EXHIBIT No. 34-49

THE WHITE

HOUSE

WASHINGTON

April

16, 1973 .. _

l,

Dear Mr.

President:

As a result of my involvement in the Watergate
matter,
which we discJssed last night and today,
I tender to you my resignation cffective at onc e ,
Sincerely,

The President
The White House
Washi.ngton, D. C.

I'

!l

[3989]

1:>15
THE WHITE

HOUSE

WASHINGTON

April

16, 1973
J ••

De a r Mr. President:
.i..

In view of my increasing
involvernent in the Watergate
. matter,
rn y impending a?pearance before the grand"
jury and the probability of its action, I request an
immediate and indefinite leave of absence from my
position

on your staff.
Sincerely.

The presi'dent
The'White House
Washington, D. C •

.

.

[3990]

[3991]

60.3 Transcript of President Nixon's

4/16/73 conversation with John Dean

60.3· See

"Transcript Prepared by the

Impeachment Inquiry Staff for the
House Judiciary Committee of a
recording of a meeting between the
President and John Dean on April 16,
1973, from 10:00 to 10:40 a.m."

[3992]

[3993]

61.

On April 16, 1973 from 10:50 to 11:04 a vm , the President,

Haldeman and John Ehrlichman met.
with Dean.

H. R.

The President reported on his meeting

There was a discussion of a "scenario" of events after the

President became aware that there were some discrepancies between what
he had been told by Dean in the report that there was nobody in the
White House involved.
In response to the Committee's subpoena for the tape recording
and other evidence of that conversation,
edited transcript of that recording.

the President has produced an

A summary of that transcript has

been prepared.

61.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 16, 1973,
Exhibit 21, In re Grand Jury.

61. 2

Summary of lolhiteHouse edited transcript of a
conversation among the President, H. R. Haldeman
and John Ehr1ichman from 10:50 to 11:04 a.m.,
April 16, 1973, prepared by House Judiciary
Committee staff.

[3994]

[3995]

.\I.TI\'I1'Y

President

with (lis Assistant, II. R. lialdt::::1.J.n.

t a Lk e d

President talked w i t h his Ass is t aa t
The President talked
Bull.
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,

John D. Ehr1ichnan.

th his S?ecial Assistant, Stephen B.

The President telephoned Staff Assi.stant Thonas Hart.
call was not conple:en.

The

The President wen t to the first floor private dining room.
The President ~eld a breakfast meeti~g with Speaker of the
House Carl B. ~lbert (D-Oklaho~a).
Tne President went to the Oval Office.
President met with:
~[r.

Eh rLi.chman

Hr. Haldeman
President met with his Counsel, John W. Dean III.

10:40
11:04

President met with:
Hr. Haldeman
Hr. Ehrlichman

e

The President, acconpanied by Secretary of Labor Peter J.
Brennan, we n t to the South Grounds of the h'hite House.

11:04

11:04

The President and Secretary Bren~an motored from the South
Grounds of the lfnite House to the \';ashingtonHi! ton Hotel.

11:11

The President was greeted by Robert A. Georgine, SecretaryTreasurer of the Building and Construction Trades Departcen
of the AFL-CIO.
The President went to the Cabinet Room in the ~ashington
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and
Cous t ruc t t oi Tr2'!cs Department
of tnQ AFL-CIO.
For a
list
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APPC~DIX "B."
:·fenbers of the press,
in/out
l~lite House photographer.
in/out
The President
returned
to his lisousine.
Secretarv
3rennan
:·Ir. Georgi:1c
I~lite House photographer,
in/out

He was acconpanied

The President
notored
from the h'ashington
South Grounds of the \·,Thite House.
The President

returned

to the

Oval Office

Hilton

Hotel

to

the
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~) The
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President

The Pres ident

net

~·;ith :·!r. Haldeman.

net

v i th

:

Dr.

John No r r t s , retired
As s oc La t e :!edical
Director
of
Easti:!2n-i:odak and Chairman of the B02rd of Trustees
of Alcoholics
Anonyrnous (A~)
Robert Hi t ch i ns , General ~!2nager 0 f AA General Service
Office
Tom Pi~:e, rnemb e r cf the National
Adv i sc ry Council
on
Alcoholism
Caspar \.,'. \','einberger,
Secretarv
of HEI-l
James H. Cavanaugh, Staff Assistant
hrhite Hous e pho co grephe r , in/out
The President
received
the One millionth
copy of the
"Alcoholics
Anonymous
book.
II

The President
Qat \-lith:
Rov D. Hic~:!i'.an, President
0 f Rotary Ent e rn a t Lona I
W. Richard H0~ard, Special Assistant
h'hite [{oest? ;1:10togr2.phcr, in/out
~Ir. Hi ck nan !):-es":;:lted t h e Pr e s t dcn t w i t h t h e Paul Harris
Fellow A~arj in rcco~nition
of the President's
efforts
to
promote ~orld unJerstanding.
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4:55
-5 :45
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Avenue.
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and Secretary Rogers went; to {-lestExecutive
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The President and Secretary Rogers motored f rora {.fes
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Navy
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---61.2 Summary of White House edited
transcript, April 16, 1973

SUMMARY

OF WHITE HOUSE EDITED TRANSCRIPT

April 16, 1973, 10:50 a.m. to 11:04 a.m.

On April 16, 1973 the President
Ehrlichman

in the Oval Office

began the discussion
well."

operator."

from 10:50 to 11:04 a.m.

by saying,

The President

met with H. R. Haldeman

"Ti1e scenario worked

and John

Haldeman

out pretty

said to Eh rLi.chman-, ''IT]his is quite the

He said that they (presumably

the President

first talked about the work Dean had done before

and Dean)

this began,

that

_.------- --.-------~--

he told Dean that it was national
he considered
told anybody

it so.

security work,

The President

about it.

said he asked Dean if he had

The President

stated

that Dean said he had

not and that he didn't intend to say anything
to say in answering

questions

comment on any conversation
President

said, "So

not be discussed.

the problem

others are con ce rne d or were involved."

Ehrlichman

I suppose

will

is as far as

If they did, the President
out.

Damn it, of

(p. 1)

said he had been thinking

ever got a question

The

that operation

"I would play it straight

course, we do this."

or

the President.

far as he is concerned,

said to Ehrlichman,

more than he needed

with regard to this matter,

he had had with

Of course,

and that Dean said

about-it--.and that if he

like that at the Grand Jury, he would

the U.S. Attorney

that it was under executive

it was a national

security

refer it to the President

privilege,

matter he could not answer,
for his decision

as to \vhether

answe r, but that he was in no pos Lt i.onto respond.

tell
that since

that he would
he should

Ehrlichman

said

[4000]

tnat if the matter were referred to the judge he would tell him
that the procedure is to refer the question to the President for
his personal review, and that he would ask for an opportunity for
that to be done.

The President said, "I can see you being asked

the question," and Ehrlichman said that he thought that was right,
but that was the process he would have to follow.

(pp. 1-2)

The President said that he told Dean he would like to have that
letter and Dean asked, "What about Haldeman and Erhlichman1"

The

President said he told Dean they had already told the President
they would resign, but that naturally nobody was going to resign
until the President got better
with Petersen.

information and satisHed

himself

The President said Dean then asked if he could

prepare the letters so that in the event he had to go to trial they
wouldn't prejudice him, and the President said he told him to
prepare what he thought his letter of resignation should be.

The

President reiterated that he told Dean that he had Haldeman and
Ehrlichman's letters of resignation in hand anytime he needed them.
Ehrlichman said, "That's fine."

(p. 3)

Haldeman _fl$~,ed
if Dean gave the President any indication how
he was going to plead.

The President repl:i:ed·,-that
Dean said his

lawyers had to work that out, but that his lawyers thought his
possible criminal liability was limited and hard to prove.

The

President said Dean's lawyers had told Dean that the Justice

- 2 [4001]

Department could well come out without any indictments against anyone
on the White- House staff.

(pp, 3-4)

The President said he asked about Colson, and Dean said there were
three areas.

The President said he mentioned Bittman, and the call

to Eun t ,

Haldeman said, liThe call to Magruder."

The President replied,

"Oh yes.

Call to Magruder, but that's previous."- The President said

he "hit him hard" and asked whether the report on the call was true,
and Dean said yes.

(p, 4)

Raldeman asked whether the government thought it was a hard case to
prove, too.

The President said, "As I told you today, Petersen said

that the legal end is just terribly difficult."
is our moral thing and the pressure.

Haldeman said,' "It

Basically it is a PR job. II

The

President said they had to decide this, and decide it in terms of many
things.

He said, "But, I, at least, fel-ta little better about it than I

did last night."

(pp. 4-5)

The President asked Haldeman when the President was to see Rogers.
He also asked how the scenario had worked out.
it worked out very good.

Haldeman reported that

He began the scenario, saying, "You became

aware sometime ago that this thing did not parse out the way it was
supposed to and that there ,..
ere some discrepancies between what you had
been told by Dean in the report that there was nobody in the White
House involved, which may still be true."

The President said, lIInci-

dentally, I don't think it will gain us anything by dumping on the
Dean Report as such.

!I

(pp, 5-6)

- 3 -
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Ehrlichman raised

a point

made by Ziegler

that

when Dean returned

from CampDavid and said he could not write

a report,

tip

(p.

off and the President

The President
to the stand?"

Dean off?

how Dean was replaced

write

The President

the President

and how he kept
President

feeding

that

t.hLng.,

in.

that

he

continued

~-1itnesses
until

Haldeman told

Ehrlichman said,

the
the
"You

to have Mitchell,

al1 in and Ehrlichman said

Ehrlichman said,
that

decided

The President

Ehrlichman and Haldeman replied

I was satisfied

to several

to the President

the President

and Magruder brought

say we broughrthem

named.

Ehrlichman

how he had talked

of this

is

you had to take him

right."

information

scenario

(pp , 6-7)

Ehrlichman said

can."

"[T]he

so obviously

"You brought Len Garment in."

began to move."

"Why did I take

I d~d_j-.!,_!_~.~}.lY,because he

"Right,

saw the dimensions

President

Strachan

agreed,

Magruder

is very simple."

asked,

Haldeman said,

a report

getting

by Ehrlichman as the

The President

with Gray."

was the

6)

for

"Well it

Because he was involved?

[Dean] couldn't

by telling

"How do I get credit

investigator.

was involved

off."

to move.

Ehrlichman replied,

Ehrlichman stated
President's

asked,

started

that

·the At torney General over.

t Lme

"I don't

that-th;~

"But you should say,

it was

asked if he should
think

you

should not be
'I

to precipitously

heard enough that
move.

I called

• . .'"
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Haldeman and Ehrlichman discussed the timing of calls to the
Attorney General and knowledge about Magruder's willingness to
talk.

Haldeman said Magruder was still ~gonizing over what he

would do.

Haldeman said that "the reason for the hurry up in the

timing was that we learned that Hunt was going to testify on Monday
afternoon. "

(pp. 8-9)

They discussed at what time Ehrlichman talked to Kleindienst.
The President said, "But my point is when did we decide to talk
to Kleindienst?

Before Magruder?" Ehrlichman replied, "Oh, yes.

Remember, early in the morning I said I wilf see these two fellows
but I've got to turn this over to the Attorney General. 11

The

President asked which two fellows he was going.to,see, and Ehrlichman
said Mitchell and Magruder.

He said he tried to reach the Attorney

General all day to give his report.
he should release the report.

The President asked whether

Ehrlichman said that the report

was seven or eight pages plus the notes of interviews.

_(p. 10)

Haldeman said that then Magruder came over and others were called
in.

Haldeman said then the President met with the Attorney General,

the Prosecutor and the Head of the Criminal Division on Sunday.
The President said he had met Kleindienst on Sunday at 1 :00 p.m.,
and then at 4:00 p.m. and then met with Dean, Ehrlichman and Haldeman
and that he had thr.ee telephone conversations with Henry Petersen
that night.

(pp. 10-11)

- 5-
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62.

On April 16, 1973 from 12:00 to 12:31 p.m., the President met

with H. R. Haldeman.

There was a discussion of what Haldeman might

state publicly about his involvement

in the transfer of cash from the

~fuite House to CRP.
In response to the Committee's

subpoena for the tape recording

and other evidence of that conversation,
edited transcript of the recording.

the President has produced an

A summary of that transcript has

been prepared.

62.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 16, 1973,
Exhibit 21, In re Grand Jury.

62.2

Summary of White House edited transcr:i.ptof a
conversation between the President and H. R.
Haldeman from 12:00 to 12:31 p.m., April 16, 1973,
prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff.
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62.2

Summary of White House edited
transcript, April 16, 1973

SUMMARY OF EDITED InUTE HOUSE TRAi\lSCRIPT
April 16, 1973, 12:00 to 12:31 p.m.

The President met with n.R. Haldeman in the Oval Office on April 16. 1973,
from 12:00 to 12:31 p.m.

The transcript is prefaced with the notation

ItHateria1 unrelated to Presidential actions deleted."
The President said, "Now we got a plan on how we stage this damn thing
in
the first stages.

Ron's got it all worked out.

he's got the use of this Advisory Group and --. "
does this amount to Bob?"

We've gone over, and then
The President asked, "'ifuat

Haldenan discussed the "invariab les 11 of the Presi-

.

dent acting before or after the Hagruder story came out.

Haldeman said the

President oust establish his position and what he has done, "and the scenario
works pretty well on that. If
President could

II

Haldeman presented a "scenario" from which the

run your backgrounder, tell your story."

H2.ldeman said that

when the case broke the President could say he got in to this and this was
what he had done.

He said it had led, as they fully expect ed it would, to

the next major step.

Haldeman said that Petersen could then disclose that

Magruder had given the prosecutors a full report of what transpired and that
allegations against others were being pursued, but that he would not discuss
the matter further because of the potential danger of jeopardizing the rights
of others.

(pp. 1-2)

Haldeman inforraed the President of Garraent's belief that "you are in possession of knowl.e
dge that you cannot be in possession of without acting on."
Haldeman said Garment's recommend at.Lonwas that the President should cut cleanly
by renovin:::;
Haldeman and probably Ehrlichi::an. Ha Ldeman sa Ld Gar:-.lent
proposed

[4012]

that Haldeman put out the details about the $350,000 fund, and its transfer.

air

Haldeman said he could say that he actecl'at-

times at the instigation of and

through John Dean, and Dean never told Haldeman that his activity was ioproper
or illegal.

things."

(pp. 2-4)

The President said, "I don't wan t him -- he is in possession of

knowledge about things that happened before this.
[n]ational [s]ecurity."

I

told him that was all

(p, 4.)

Haldeman referred to Garment's case that "we have to look at this in terms
of the President and the Presidency."

Haldeman-'said 'Eiiae'Ehrlichman and Ziegler

thought the President should not see Garment; just relay a message that the
President is "moving and what he wants done is in the process of being done."
(p , 4)

Haldeman said he could be the first to resign and tell his story publicly.
"Not to the jury, but do it publicly in some fashion and tell the whole story,
all the details."

Haldeman said. Garment thought that he "can bring something

like that o£f,"but Garment didn't think that Ehrlichman could.
you've got to cover up and try to hold Ehrlichman
you will just have to let him go."
what there was on.Ehrlichman.

"

. therefore

in but if you get a problem

The President responded that he did not knmv

The President said he thought that "Dean, frankly,

is more inclined to give Ehrlichman a scre\ving·than anybody else."

Haldeman

said that if Colson got hung up anY'.Jhere,he I-lould"go on Ehrlichman" and not
Haldeman, "because I didn't "ark with him on any of that stuff.

John did."

(pp •. 5-6)

[4013]

After discussing the source and nature of Garment's information, Haldeman
returned to the potential problems of the transfer of the $350,000 to CRP.
Haldeman said that it would be a hard case for anyone to believe that the
funds were not to keep the defendants quiet.. The President inquired about the
analysis of the proposed Haldeman sce~ario.

Haldenan said that Ziegler admitted

being biased, but that he was opposed to the idea.

(pp, 7-8)

They discussed Rogers' meeting with the President that afternoon.
said Rogers did not know all the facts.

Haldeman

The President asked Haldeman to give

Rogers the facts "cold turkey," and "point out that it is my view, and others,
that this is a damn arguable, damn hard, case."

(p, 8)

The President asked if Garment knew "about Hagruder and the rest."
answered that Garment had the same information that Ehrlichman did.

Haldeman

The President

said that he thought he knew everything Garment would tell him. Haldeman said,
"Oh , yeah," and the President continued, "[H]ell you know, we talked about this a
week ago.

You know how you handle it."

The President asked if Ziegler thought,

leaving out the PR, that they "should try to tough it through?
ask Rogers that, frankly."

I am going to

Haldeman replied that Ziegler would say "wait and

see," and that Haldeman would be tarnished.

Haldeman said he did not believe it,

but he would say that he was "tarnished to the point whe re I can't be useful,"
if the President so desired.

(pp. 9-10)

They discussed when aDd whether. the President should see Garment.
President said that Ziegler should have Garment "Trite out his thoughts.
President asked if Kissinger had been filled in.

The

Haldeman said that Garment

had met with Haig and Kissino?er. The President .~.
re"Donded ,.
they do that for?"

The

If

t h
• . [T.T]h
~ ate

h ell did

Haldeman said, "On the.basis that he thought there was a real
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danger and threat to the Presidency

and that

"

The President

"Maybe I don't want a memo froIilhim first.
orally."

Haldeman

said a memo might

it.

II

expressed

The President

interjected,

I just have a horrible

sibility

that th~ywere
Garment

of each day.

things, we wouldn't
time, incidentally,lT

type.

The President

The President

basically,

in the old days.

(pp. 12-14)

told him ~hat he should not do anything withThe President

said Petersen

soon would be called before

had advised

the Grand Jury.

said, "I could not advise you with my

I could not advise

anybody

to m.ake a statement

when you get in there they are going to question

Haldeman

I wouldn't

I'

and also Ehrlichman,

said that whatever

you

he said in his public

would be exactly what he said in the grand jury.

n[U]evertheless,

I right that we

in G2.D11ent'
s way in other

sc:id that Haldeman

the President

of the law.

on your damn statement."
statement

said

That doesn't mean he isn't right this

agreed.

and Haldeman

IIAm

'of the Presidency.

should meet with Rogers.

The President

"Under the circumstances,"

Because,

the pos-

The President

asked,

the credibility

be where we are.

said that Ehrlichman

him that Ehrlichman

•.••

the situation.

If we had reacted

he has made astudy,1T

limited knowledge

They discussed

II

"Of course you know the credibility.gap

Len is the panic button

out his lawyers.

If we could get

in on the legal side, but he did not want to have hin re-

replied,

Haldeman

the secretaries

people.

feeling we may react.

have got to do some thf.ng to restore

"because

because

do it

could "stay cool and sort of above

ITAII the concerned

over-dramatizing

acting to the problems

Haldeman

cause problems

hope that Rogers

a feel.

he wanted

Maybe he just better

(pp. 10-12)

would have to write it up.

Haldeman

replied,

;;ive them that opportunity."

The President

said,

(pp, 14-15)

-4[4015]

The conversation closed with a discussion of Garment's suggestion that
the President needed to make a bold, dramatic move, and Kissinger's proposal
that the President go on television.

The President said that Watergate was

"no t that big" in the country, "just a little bit in the evening news."
would be a big story for a couple or three weeks, he said.
and

Cl1<:

Haldeman agreed,

President concLuded, "But it is not goinS to be at the moment.

are going to have one hell of a time."

It

~~e

(p. 15)

-5-
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63.

On April 16, 1973 from 1:39 to 3:25 p.m. the President met with

Henry Petersen.

Ronald Ziegler was also present from 2:25 to 2:52 p.m.

During this meeting Petersen gave the President a report on the investigat ion and a written memorandum

summarizing

the prosecutors'

of that time implicating Haldeman and Ehrlichman.

evidence as

There was discussion

of lrnether the President should ask Haldeman and Ehrlichman

to resign.

In response to the Connnittee's subpoena for the tape recording
and other evidence of that conve rsatd.on, the Pr es Ldeut; has produced an
edited transcript of the recording.

A summary of that transcript has

been prepared.

sse

63.1

Henry Petersen testimony, 9

3634.

63.2

Memorandum from Henry Petersen to the Pr esLderrt.,
April 16, 1973, SSC Exhibit No. 147, 9 sse 3875-76.

63.3

Henry Petersen testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
February 5, 1974, 21-22 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury).

63.4

President Nixon daily diary, April 16, 1973,
Exhibit 21, In re Grand J~.

63.5

Summary of \fuite House edited transcript of a conversation between the President and Henry Petersen
from 1:39 to 3:25 p.m., April 16, 1973, prepared by
House Judiciary Committee staff.
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3634
Mr, Pr.TERSF.S. The President
asked me to reduce to w rit
said to him about those two. Haldeman
and Ehrl ichmau,
that. and ::ra\'e it to him on .\pril Hi.
:\Ir. Tuoxn-sox.
And that is the same thing that you have
rig-ht now?
:Mr. PETERSES. Yes. sir.
Mr. Trroxn-sox.
'Vould there be an objection to making
of our record?

injr ,...hut I
and I did
before

that

YOll

a part

Mr. PETEHSES. No. sir.
Mr. Trtoxresox. If we could

at a subsequent
time make a copy of
that, unless you have an extra copy.
Mr. PETEHSES. I do not know whether I han' an extra copy, )fr.
Thompson.
but I will be happy to give this to you and you gi"e me 1\
copy back. That will sat is fv me.
Mr. Trroxn-sox. '\~ould that be agreeable with the chairman?
Senator Envtx. All right. Let the record show the HotC'S identified
y :\11'. Petersen will be appropriately
marked as exhibits and admitted
ito the record as snch.·
,
[The document referred to was marked exhibit Xo, l-l-i.*]
Mr. Trroorrsox. All right. :\1r. Petersen.
So esse ntiallv. to go into a
little bit more detail-you
have touched on thi';_one
"\Yhite House
member, 11r. Dean. was telling some verv significant and dire thi!lgs
about two other 'Vhite House members. Mr. Haldeman
and :JIr, Ehrlichman. ""'bat was the President's reaction to this situation
1 Did he
express a particular
belief or disbelief in any version or any individual
or how did he evaluate the posture. of those?'
Mr. PETEr'~Es. I think it is fair to suv he was kind of upset about
Dean. He said that when he first learned about this that there were
more problems ill store for him than he had anticipated
011 .)farch :21
and he had 11:3k('(l.Iohn Dean to reduct' tll<',~I' to w rit in z and sent him
lip to Camp David to do so and upparontlv
Dean '\",)5 tillable to reduce
them to writing and tho President
commented,
I suppose because of his
involvement,
and he W1~S concerned
that pe rhaps Dean was trying to
lighten the land on himsr-lf hv impeaching" Hu lrh-mnu and Ehrlicluunn
and the question in the forefront
of his mind was the vnliditv of the
Dean information,
That was the importance
of ~ragrudt'r's
information and the possibility
of Strachan coming t hrough ns a corroborating
Witness.
:\It-. THO)rt'S()X, Did he sn v precisely what DL':tl1 had told him on
)Iarch 21?
•.
Ur. PETER~ES. Xo. sir: hp did not.
Indl:'ed, he said thnt he told Dean to go lip and writl' a report and
he ne\'(~r got sueh a rl'port ane! Dc-an \\',lS unable to ",ritl' it.
~[l", TllO)rrsox. Ho\\' did you pltra5t' it a moment
ago! ,,'h:lt,clid he
say f1bOllt tlU' :2bt?
')[".
PEn:f\~Ex.
He h,1(l first lC'arnl'll that-the
worc1~ :He mint'. not.
the Pr('sidpllt·s.
lI(' first learnpd
th:lt tll('l'1' were mOl'" l:'i!!:nificant
pl'Oblerns than he 1t,lll :llItir'ipatN1 on ~1:lrl'h:21.
.
)[r. TlIo)ll':'o':-'-.
Did lIP indicatn that 011 ~Iarch 21 Ill' had lc'arned
what "Oll \n'n' tl'lIill!.! him?
PE'I'I:n:-;F.x.
:\0, sir: h~' c1id not. ,,'h:lt lil' did ~lli:!!t'~t "'115 that
aftC'r J)('an had faiIPd to pr,l\'ic1e him thi;; rpport. he hall'told Ehrlil'h-

U

~£r':
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Henry Petersen memorandum
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No.

No.
No.
No.
f

No.
No.
No.

No.

No.

No.
No.

145-(3573) Letter dated April 1.'),1:J73. b:: former At.tornev General
Kleindienst
in which he sets f(orth reasons whv he had to
recuse himself from anv further contact or involvement
in
the: Watergate
c:l"e
"
_
146-(3fj'L3) Me moruridum dated Decornu-r .'i, 1:l72, re : TS 0 photographs (includes phot ographs of Dr. Fieldinzs automobile,
business establishment, "Postal Instant Press;" etc.)
_
1·~7-(06:)4) Notes H~nry Petersen gave Pr esident Nixon on April 16,
ID73, re : Jo an Ehrlichman,
H. It. .ELl.ld::~a.!.r , arid ':_;r;rdnn
Strachan,
concerning Watergut e invest izat ion
_
148-(366.)
:'1E'r.1orundum i!';)m Charles Colson to H. R. Haldeman
dated JUly 2, 1971. Also phone transcript of Colson and
Hun t, JUly 1, l!lll
_
149-(3670)
Phone transcript
of Coriein, Hunt, and "F. C." (Colson)
JUly ~ 1971
--------_
150-(3675) Memorandum
from Hunt to Colson dated July 28,1971,
subject: Neutrallzatton
oi Ellsberg
_
1.')1-(3681)
Affidavit of E. Howard Hunt. Notarized Apr il .'l, 1973_
152-(3695)
Phone t ranscrip t of conversation
between E. Howard
Hunt and Charles Colson, late November 1972
_
153-(3698)
Letter from E. Howard Hunt to Charles Colson, dated
December 31,1972
_
154-(3730) Memorandum
to Charles Colson from Krogh and Young
dated August 3, 1971, subject:
"Reference
1:0 the
Memorandum to you from Howard Hunt dated July 28, 1971, on
Neutralization
of Ellsberg"
_
155-(3759)
Photograph
of John Buckle~·----------------------156-(3759)
dated September
25,_
1973 Affidavit of Jerald F. terHorst,
157-(3807) :\lemorandum
from Charles Colson to John Dean dated
August 11, 1972. Also letter to Charles Colson from E.
Howard Hunt dated August 9, 1972
_

NOTE.-Flgures
record.

In parentheses

3860
Page

3861
3875
3877
3881
3886
3837
3888
3892

3893
3894
3895

.

3897

indicate page tbat exhlblf was officially made part of tbe

,r
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,

3875

'!
I

EXHlBIT

No.

i

147

April
John Ehrl1chtnan
We hav~ no other information
the fol1~~ing items:

8S

,

16, 1973

'I

I

of this time except

1. That Ehrlichman in the period imm~diately followin~
the break!n told John Dean to "deep six" certain information
recovered by rean from Hunt's office.
2. That ~rlichman
through Dean informed Liddy that
Hunt should leave the country.
HUnt corroborates this in that
he testified before the orand jury that .Liody tol~ hL~ that
hi.!'!.
Liddy's. principals. wanted Hunt out of the country.
Hunt ~tates that a!'lhe was prenarinq to leave. he was called
a-raln by I,iddy and inforrn~d by Liddy that Liddy's principals
had countcr~anded the order.
Runt further states that notwith!'ltanding he then departed for California.
With rennect to Item One you will recall that I told you
that Dean had on one o~ca!'lionindicated to me that he had given
certain non-Nater,ate information recovered from HUnt's office
to Pat Gray l'ersonally. SometiMe during the middle of Narch.
I had occasion to consider this matter and I asked Pat ~ray.
Gray told me on that occasion that he had received no information
from John rean other than that which was given to the agents.

I

I
I :'
:1

I!
I

i

I

'i

I

:i

i

Today I again raised the matter with Pat Gray and told him
s"ecifl.cally what Dean had stated to the pr oaecut or e who are
c'lcbriefinghim.
Gray emphatically denied that he had ever received
a~
information from Runt's office from John Dean.
Gray states
that all the information and records recovered from Bunt's office
were received by agents of the FBI in the normal course of
business.
Bob Haldeman
With re~~ect to Bob Halde~an's alleged involvement in
the Water'1ate T'ean states that in December of 71 or early parts
of January 1972 there were a series of meetings, three in
number, with John Mitchell ~hich took place in Mitchell's office.

II
i

I

[4025]

3876
- 2 Present were Liddy, Magruder, Dean and Hitchell.
At each of
these meet in,s the Liddy operation was discussed.
The purpose
bein~ to obtain information about nemocratic
presidential
contenders.
On the firnt two occasions ~!itchcll refu~ed to
authori.ze the budqet pr ooos a Ln ,
,'he f i.r
s t; bo In-] $1.000,000
and the second $5nn,Ooo.
On the third occasion Mitchall
apnroved the reduced budget of $]n0,OoO.
Tha operation was
described as "qe::1stone." ;·I.3.,ruder
says the budget information
was given to stracr:an. l'!aqruderalso says that information
'liven to Strac:un was for deliver.! to Haldeman.
Nar]l:uperis not
in a position to say that Strachan actually delivered the
informa~ion.
Dean states that after the second meetinq Hith Mitchell,
Liddy and ~a=uder,
he returned to the White Housa and relayed
to Bob Haldeman the nature of the proposals beinq discussed
and statec tr~t we ought not to have any part of them.
Dean
states Haldeman aqreed but apparently no ona issued any
instructions that this surveillance pro'1rarnwas to be discont inued ,

"

I

!,

I
!

•

Hagruder further states that he caused· to be delivered
to Stra~han for transmittal to Haldeman a summary of the
intercepted conversation.
Again Magru~cr is not in a position.
to say that Strachan actually delivered the information to
Haldeman.
Magruder does say that the nature of the information
was such that it was clear that it emanated from intercepted
telephone conversations.
strachan
strachan appeared at the U, S. At.torney'B office was
informed of his riqhts and ~x±~~a was questioned by the
prosecutors con~lernin~rlthe
Haldeman alle0ation.
pespite
considerable fencing Strachan refused to discuss the matter
and he was excused by the nrosecutors with instructions to
obtain legal counsel and return this afternoon~

[4026]
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DV

I
1

I take it y~u never did ~~ve a substantive

Q
sion about

2
3

'-

cou

Q

Dld there eoce a time when the President

6

up to any particular
A

the substance

of the investigation

point?

..

,

•

15th, after we gave hin the oral stateoent;~:he asked

9

put that in writing

~.~ .:t .

10

I did.

11'

available

so that he \~oulc!be certain

That very brief statement

has praviously

of it.

That,

been made

At or about that time. maybe La t ezr in the lo1eek,
,-heasked for a ~ll

exposition.

Having got into it this far, 1

14

he felt he needed all the infor.=stion, and~

IS

undertake

said I would

to to try to do that.

..

,.. ~.'
I did go through

the infor=ation

but it was deter4

: ....

17

mined that anything

18

given him was G.:-andJiJry ma t tier and, there~ore,

19

be divulged.

20

above and beyond that which I'd already
't·,as
not to

On that score, I should say that that cace.u?~

21

I recall.

22

It was the President

23

to be kept informed of these things» that he pointed

24

that he didn't expect to get Grand Jury inforcation

.2S
"-'I:'

to

rqe

to you.

'

nlV.3rrri

requested

l-lel1,there l~ere two occasions •. First:, on April

16

..

disc~~-

ld reveal?

No.

that you put in writing

13

"

it was Hunt

A

12

.(

y]l-.3t

,

7

21

in the April

15th meeting,

if I'm not mistaken.

-- in the course of the President

of cour se , agreed to that.

~lhich I

as

t hought;

aski~.gl
out:

and we,

was fortunate

me::;:'!

11225 0 ... :; C·le::

Ki"""T-".

(3011 ~;~25

:'~''Y'tC~ 20:95

I

DV
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.:

22

.,

1

because I'm not all certain that as Prc3ident he's n?t en-

2

t itled

3

if it's distributed in the co~rse of their duties.

4

Q

In any event, I take it you got back to the Presi-

5

dent and told hl~ that you could not provide hie a core cle-

6

tailed report?

7

A

...

T~~t's correct, I did, and he accepted that.

8

was no discussion, argunent, rancour,indignation,

9

else -- and I gave him that "no" with sor::etrepidation,

'10
4

11

~.

to Gro:nd Jury Lnforma tion fr::n GO'Jerr.::tent:
.1 t corneys,

anyt!ling
I

don't mind saying.
Q

No-w,

aside from a detailed t-1rittenreport, did you

12

provide all inforwation to h~J

13

progress of the investigatio~

14

The=e

A

fr~

tioe to tice, about the

or the possibility

-,

From tine to time, but it

\·1<15

of -~

very- general, in the

15

two weeks.

For examp l.e, when he called abou;:_~thei7""'unity

16

thing, he said, "Well, what else is ne~-1?" And I told hir::!

17

about the John Dean state~ent with respect to the Fielding

"!'!'- .....
.8

18

.break-in.
On another occasion, I(told hie about the conflict

19

..

20

between Strachan and l-lagruderand we were tryin3 to resolve

21

it and, if Strachan developed

22

have a prima facie case against H31d~~an.

23

into a witnesi,

then we would

But it was in the context of ~~hat I describe as
ultimate rather than evidentiary

Q

fact.

Was there so~e discussion about the scheduling

D\'
[4030]
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President Nixon
daily diary

DIARY
II," II: I ~Iv,. D."

APRIr.

Yr. j

16, 1973

TIME

---,
In

AC.TIVITY
I

Out

12:08

12:23

8:18

8:22

8:26

P

8:27

P

.

);I/The President talked with his Special Assistant, Stcph en B.
Bull.
Tne President teleohoned Staff Assistant Thomas Hart.
call was not completen .

The President '....
ent to the first floor private dining room.

8:29
8:29

9:24

The President held a breakfast neeti~g Hith Speaker of the
House Carl B. Albert CD-Oklahoma).
The

9:24
9:50

9:59

10:00

10:40

k-~he

10:50

11:04

vY'

President ~....
ent to the Oval Office.

l--\_The President met ~.,i
th:
- Hr. Eh rLichman
Hr. Haldeman
President met ~"ith his Counsel, John \J. Dean III.

,/

The President met with:
Hr. Haldeman
Hr. Ehrlichman
The President, acconpanied by Secretary of Labor Peter J.
Brennan, Hent to the South Grounds of the \~lite House.

11:04

11:04

The

11:11

The President and Secretary Bren~a~ motored from the South
Grounds of the \[nite House to the t~ashington Eil ton Ho tel.
The President was greeted by Robert A. Georgine, SecretaryTreasurer of the Building and Construction Trades Department
of the AFL-CIO.
The President ven t to the Cabinet ROOin in the \olashington
Hi1 ton. He was a ccompan i.e d by:
Secretary Brennan
Hr. Georgi.ne
TIle President grcet~d general presid~nts of union affiliates
compris ing tile !lui ld i ng arid C');)::;t ruc t ion Tr ades "02;'3 r t r-e rrt
of the AFL-CIO.
For a list or a t t ende cs , see ;\PPE::rnX ":\."
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n,\Y
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1'li(':>;F.
Pl.ut:ct

I

I'

H.

In

Out

AC.T'\,ITY

~1..·'t·I\·('J

I"

'.D

I--~~~-------i---i---i----------------------------------------------------------------I
TIle

PrcsiJent addressed delegates attending the ~ational
Legislative an~ 3aEctv Conference of the Building and
Construction Tr al es Depa r t raent of the AFL-CIO.
For a
list of head ta'J12 guests, sec APP[::DIX "B."
~fembers 0 f the press, in/out
hThite HOUS2 photographer, in/out

The President retur~ed to his li~ousine.
Secretarv Brennan
:·Ir.Georgine
~lite House photographer, in/out
11 :48

He was acconpanied

The President mo t ored from the \·!ashington.Hilton Hotel
South Grounds of the Hhite House.

11:55

The President

11:57

__ -

~

\ __ The President

returned

to the

to the Oval Office.

met ~ith ~r, Haldeman.

12:00

12:31

12:31

12:39

The President met ~ith:
Dr. John ~crris, retired Associate Medical Director of
Eas trnan-Xo dak and Chai rma a of the Board of Trustees
of Al coho lics An onyrno us CA.-\)
Robert Hi t cn Lns , General ~!2.L'..ager
of AA General Service
Office
TOr:1Pike, r:'.2:'Jber
of the Na t LonaL Adv.i sc ry Council on
Alcoholism
Caspar V ~2inberger, Secretary of HEW
James H. C~vanaugh, Staff Assistant
\[nite House pho t.o graphe r , iL'../out
The President received the one millionth copy of the
"'\1
. 1"J.cs rtno:1y~ous
"b 00.
k
c cono

12:40

12:57

The President met w i t h :
Roy D. Hic~::-2n,President of Rotary Internation~l
W. Richard Ho~ard, Special Assistant
h'hite lioL:se:):torogr2.phcr,in/out
Hr. Hi ckrnan o res e.t t cd the Pr csLdcn t \"i th the Paul, Har r i s
Fe Ll.ow ~\\-!ard'
in r cco gn i t i.on of the President IS e f f o r t s to
promote world u~Jer5tnnding.

,

~--12:58

The President

1:37

TI1e

1:38

- Th- e

met v i t h his Press Secretar-y, RO:~:11d L. Zi,-'~lt.·r.
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Summary of edited ~fuite House
transcript, April 16, 1973

SUMMARY OF WHITE HOUSE EDITED TRANSCRIPT
April 16,1973,

1:39 p.m. to 3:25 p.m.

On April 16, 1973 the President met in his EOB office with

.

Henry Petersen between 1:39 p.m. and 3:25 p.m.

The President opened

the discussion by saying that he had three questions for Petersen before Petersen gave him whatever he had.
to the following:

He asked Petersen's reaction

"I (inaudible) Dean, first Magruder, with the infor-

mation that I know, it seems to me that I've got to tell the (inaudible)
something about that's been done (inaudible) where it would be worse."
The President said, "We got to be sure that when people ask us later
that we didn't -- these people that are out (inaudible)."

(p. 2)

The President asked Petersen if that would affect his case at
all, and Petersen replied that he would like that not to be done "until
we conclude the (inaudible)."

Petersen told the President that they

were trying to get the plea down, but his (apparently Magruder's) lawyers
were reluctant on two grounds.
Judge Sirica-waEJ"just

The first, said Petersen, was whether

going to Lowe r the boom all him •••

[ajnd clap

him in jail immediately," so they would have-"Eo"see Judge Sirica to
request that he not be jailed before the others against whom he had
testified went to j ai.L,

The President asked, "Like Mitchell and (inaudible)

'.,•• LaRue," and Petersen said, "Yes."

Secondly, Petersen told the

President, his Lawy e'rs were most concerned about what action the Ervin
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Committee would take, and Petersen had given instructions that his
lawyers be told that Petersen would talk to Senator Ervin.

Petersen

said that he thought they could make very persuasive arguments on fair
trial and free press grounds with a potential witness who was pleading
guil ty ,

(pp. 2-3)

The President asked about the others, and said, "I think you'd
have a hell of a problem on -- like getting a fair trial for Mitchell
on this •••

in case the Ervin Committee moves forward."

Petersen said

he proposed to ask Senator Ervin to hold up, and the President said, "He
won't agree with it."

If he didn't agree, Petersen said, ","re'lljust

have to go our separate course."

.

The President asked Petersen if it was

possible to try to enjoin the Connnittee. Petersen replied he di'dnot
think so, that Judge Sirica had instructed "all those people" to cooperate with the Senate Select Committee, and that if an injunction action
were filed they would have IDlother constitutional confrontation between
the judiciary and the committee.

The President said Petersen had to

tell Senator Ervin that his continued investigation would jeopardize the
rights of defendants and the possibilities of prosecution"
of a Mitchell."

of a case

The President said that, if he were Mitchell's attorney,

he would raise holy hell about that and he thought Mitchell's attorney
would.

Petersen agreed and told the President about the Delaney case,

in which a conviction was reversed because of prejudicial publicity
when a congressional committee did not hold off.

(pp. 4-6)

The second thing, the President told Petersen, was that Petersen
should understand that he was to talk only to the President and not to
anyone else on the vThite House staff.

-2-

The President said, "I am acting
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counsel and everything else."
talk to would be Dick Moore.

The oniy-oth-er person Petersen might
If the President found that there was

something he wanted to get to Petersen but was tied up, he might ask
Moore to do it, the President said, and he asked Petersen if that was
all right with him.

Petersen said there was one reservation, and the

President asked, "He m:i.ghttell somebody else?"

Petersen said no, that

Dick Moore's name had been mentioned, ap~arently by one of the prosecutors, and he would have to ask them why, because they should not know
Moore.

The President replied that Petersen "better keep it with me
I don't-want "to ;";':"-"l:'-don'
t want any

then" because "I need caution
questions raised on rhf.s;"

(pp.6-8)

The President then asked Petersen
if .it was correct that
Petersen did "not want Magruder's

(inaudible) to have him canned today."

The President said that he had told Petersen that Magruder had to go,
and he asked whether it might jeopardize Petersen's chance to plea
bargain.

Petersen said that was the case and indicated that they were

concerned about "pullIing] the string too tight on him before these
other things are tied down."

(p. 8)

The President said that he had seen Dean that morning and told
him that he ha:d"'tohave Dean's resignation in hand.

Dean was writing his

resignation and he wo ul.d get it later in the-d-a:y,the President said.

The

President told Petersen that he had to have Dean's resignation and obviously
Dean could not continue as counsel.
'Lems with that.

He asked Petersen if he had any prob-

Petersen said no, that was one of the r-easons that he'

wanted the President to see De an , and what the President did between himself and Dean was "something else" than what the prosecutor did.

He
[4038]
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indicated to the President that the prosecution could not be in the
position of "requesting you •••

to can Dean as a pressure tactic,"

but said that he had no objection to the President reaching an agreement.

(pp. 9-10)

The President said that he had a different impression of
Petersen's position from their talk the preceding night, and Petersen
said that he needed a lot more to recommend to the President that Dean
be canned.

The President asked Petersen to put himself in the Presi-

dent's position and consider whether the President should allow Dean
to have his resignation become effective after he made his deal with
the prosecution, as Dean wanted, but as a prosecutor he would do something different.
resignation.

Petersen said that as President he would take his

He told the President, "IF]rom your point of view I don't

th:inkyou can sit on it.

I think we have the information under control

but that's a dangerous thing to say in this city."

If the information

came out, Petersen said, the President should have Dean's resignation
and it should be effective.

(pp. 10-11)

The President and Petersen discussed whether the information
should be announced by the President or the Department of Justice and
the President said he could say the case has been broken.

(pp. lr-12)

The President said that he had "to be able to say this," and
Petersen replied that they had no objection.

The President asked Petersen

when he could say it, and Petersen said they wanted to tie it to the
Magruder plea.

The President said that he hqd to say it before Magruder

pleaded, and that "you and I don't want; the Washington Post to break it."
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After all, the President said, "vre have broken this," and "demonstrated
that the judicial system does work," although sometimes it.takes time.
The President told Petersen that he couldn't have Magruder go into open
court "and then I come in laying (inaudible) out of this and that the
other thing."

The President told Petersen that what he had in mind was

that he would go out with Petersen, perhaps that day, and answer any
questions.

The need, the President said, was "to show that the Presi-

dent takes the initiative."

(pp. 12-14)

Petersen agreed, but said his hesitancy was that if it served
to put them out in front and served also to cause cooperating witnesses
to withdraw their cooperation, it would be counter-productive. Petersen
said that with Dean and Magruder,

the prosecution had two potential

witnesses who could tie it down, only one of whom had agreed to be a
witness.

(p. 14)

The President suggested that Petersen appeared to have mixed
emotions and to feel very strongly about the President's getting Dean's
resignation that day, which might affect the effort to tie it down.
Petersen affirmed this , but said that he 'had no obj ection to the President's taking Dean's resignation immediately, his problem was with the
announcement.

(pp. 14-15)

The President asked Petersen whether they could "keep ahead of
the curve" by announcing Petersen's activity and position that day, but
said "no that'll. tip everybody off," and asked if that was the problem.
Petersen said that he thought so and indicated that it would appear to
be an expression of dissatisfaction
Kleindienst.

on the President's part with

(pp. 15-16)
-5-
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The President said that after all of these months that when
he finds something out he has to act.

(Errata, p. 17)

Petersen suggested that Ziegler could announce that the
President had taken it upon himself to personally inquire into the
Watergate situation.

Petersen agreed that it would be fine to say

that he had designated Petersen as his special counsel and that it
could also be announced that there had been major developments that
could not then be disclosed.

(Errata, P. 18-19)

The President told Petersen
the situation for two weeks.

that he had been investigating

He said that a month before he had told

Dean to write a report, but that the report "was not frankly accurate.
Well it was accurate but it was not full."

The President said that

Dean told him that the reason that the report was not full was that
Dean didn't know, that the President didn't know whether or not that
was true but was told that it was not.

The President told Petersen

that he then put Ehrlichman to work on it.

(Errata, P. 18-19)

The

President said that Ehrlichman worked for two weeks and got materials
together without knowing what Magruder was going to say and had called
Kleind:i,.enst
on Saturday and told him, "Lock I've got this." The President
--_ _.,,, .
said, "II]t's a pretty good record in that respect. Because I had worked
.....

_.,_

.• _- • -c

(inaudible) I ·said now damn it get these facts."

C

He said he could say

that for the past two weeks the President had conducted a personal investigation and had used Ehrlichman.

(p, 20)

Petersen then told the President that several months earlier
he had asked Pat Gray, in a very casual conversation, whether he had ever
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received any documents from John Dean, that Gray told him he had not,
and that "I just let it go at rha t ;!'

The President said, ''MyGod,"

Petersen then said that Dean had told him he had also told Fred Fielding
that he had given certain documents to Gray.

Petersen told the Presi-

dent that he had seen Gray that day and asked him, and Gray said that it
was absolutely untrue, that Dean had never given him anything.

Petersen

said he was going to talk to Fielding after he left the President's
office to find out what Dean had told him.
that he had better ask Ehrlichman, too.
asked Dean what the story was on this.
"wha t I know

The President told Petersen

The President said that he had
The President told Petersen

for whatever it's worth because I did conduct my investi-

gation after I got this from you."

The President said,."The wiretapping

material and all that business -- all that was,' of course, turned over to
I

the (inaudible), "but that also in the safe were "what they call political
documents" that had no relation to the Watergate whatever, and he (apparently
Dean) said "we just sealed that up and

"

The President asked

Petersen how he was going to reconcile Gray's recollection that he never
got a thing and asked if the Director of the FBI would be called.
replied, "We may have to."

Petersen

(pp. 21-24)

The President said that Ehrlichman told him the same story.
think Gray did get something.

And probably destroyed it."

"I

The President

then said, "My sugges t i on is tha't-- I mean -- I have alerted -_ I have a
suggestion

I think you better talk with Ehrlichman."

The President

told Petersen that he had better tell Ehrlichman what Gray had told him.
(p, 24)
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Petersen told the President that Strachan had come in that
morning for a pre~appearance interview, but didn't want to answer any
questions, and was sent out to get a Lawye r,

Petersen also told the

President that Strachan had appeared before the grand jury the preced~
tng week and the questions asked were very easy.

(pp. 25~26)

The President asked Petersen if the "deep six thing" was
"enough to hang Ehrlichman on," and Petersen replied that he did not
'think it was.

(p, 26)

Petersen then told the President that part of Magruder's
testimony went to obstruction of justice and subornation of perjury,
that Magruder said Mardian and Dean had coached him in his testpnony
and that after Magruder's grand jury appearanc~ Dean had called him
to tell him that he had talked to Petersen and that Magruder had
passed,

(pp, 27-28)

The President asked Petersen what he had told Dean about
Magruder's grand jury testimony, and Petersen said he told Dean that
Magruder had made a good witness in his ewn behalf but that the jury
had some difficulty in accepting the story with respect to the money
for the bugging.
on that issue.

Petersen said that he could conceivably be a witness
Petersen said that under the rule (apparently the rule

regarding grand jury secrecy) he could tell to the extent it was necessary
to discharge his obligation and that he didn't tell Dean any testimony.
He agreed with the President's statements that Dean was conducting an
investigation for the President and that Petersen had characterized the
testimony rather than give Dean the substance of ito

(pp. 28~30)
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Petersen told the Pr esLden t+chat-vtihey had very little on
Colson, except that he was, alleged to have been putting pressure on
as a member of the White House staff.

The President said he knew all

that,
'buthe didn't know "whether it's bul1."
I

Everybody put pressure

on, the President said, and the point was whether Colson and/or Haldeman
put it on for money.

Petersen said they didn't know, and the President

said that both Colson and Haldeman denied it, that Haldeman said he
wanted it for one purpose and Colson wanted it for another purpose.

The

President then said that he understood Colson used the word O'Brien at
one time.

Petersen replied that they didn't, know .that; but if they

learned it that would be very damaging information because their information was that O'Brien was a specific target of the Liddy operation.
The President apparently speculated on from whom he had heard about
O'Brien.

Petersen said that it didn't ring a bell with him.

Petersen

said that they had nothing on the aftermath concerning involvement by
Colson.

(pp. 31-34)

The President and Petersen again discussed a possible statement
and the President asked Petersen to go over it with him and Ziegler.

(pp.

34-37)

Pet-ersen told the President that LaRue and O'Brien, the CRP
lawyer, were coming in that afternoon, that-LaRue was coming without a
lawyer, and that O'Brien was very much concerned about the potential
subornation charges.

(pp. 37-38)

The President asked about the negotiations with Dean.
said that the decision wasn't made.

Petersen

He told the President that Dean's

counsel said they wanted a'deal, that Dean was an agent and didn't do
..9- '
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anytihtng but what Haldeman, Ehr Lf.chman , and :Mitchell told him to do,
and that if they insisted on trying him their defense would be to
try Ehrlichman, Haldeman, Nixon, and this Administration.
dent said, "He'd try it -- the President too?"
"It's a goddamned poker game.

Yes sir."

The Presi-

and Petersen replied,

Petersen told the President

"it's just awful tough" to offer Dean immunity at this point.

(pp. 38-

39)

The President then said, "The only point I want to be sure
we understood on that is that I don't claim to be his higher authority.
Mitchell is his higher authority -- I don't know who he is referring

co ,"

Petersen replied, "Oh I understand that," and said, "When I use

that term-met the man.

Liddy's a nut you see."

The President said he had never'

Petersen told the President that he had called Liddy's

attorneys and told.them that a report had reached the government that
Liddy was refusing to cooperate out of a misguided sense of loyalty to
the President and that Petersen had been instructed by the President to
inform Liddy's lawyer that the President wanted everybody to cooperate
subject only to the qualification that it shou~d not be construed that
the President was putting undue pressure on himo

Petersen said that

Liddy's lawyer, Maroulis, had flown down from New York the preceding
night to see Liddy and give him this information, and they would see
what developed.

The President asked whether Liddy would be the cor-

roborating witness for Magruder.

Petersen replied, "Basically."

He

told the President that Liddy was crazy and had burned his arms, shown
them to the prosecutor, and said he would stand up to anything.

(pp. 39-

41)
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The President said that he felt for the Cubans, who they
probably recruited "(inaudible) 'cause they were doing it for Castro
or something," and asked, "Do you see how anybody would do such a silly
damn thing like that otherwise?"

(p. 41)

Petersen then told the President "there's one other item that I
wouldn't put down."

He said it became clear in the course of trial

preparations that Hunt had received from the CIA certain documentation,
the loan of a camera, and what have you.
yeah - yeah."

The President replied, "Yeah -

Petersen continued that the prosecutors had asked the

CIA and were told that the CIA was simply responding to a routine request
from another government agency to help out Hunt who was on special assignment.

The President told Petersen, "That was perfectly proper •. He was

conducting an investigation from the national ~ecurity area for the White
House at that point."

The President asked whether they got bugging

equipment from the ~IA, and Petersen said they did not, that it was a
camera, a voice disguiser, and credentials.

Petersen said they were also

told that the request for the camera came from Ehrlichman.
asked whether it was relevant to this case.

The President

Petersen said it was relevant

with respect to Ehrlichman and that the question was did Ehrlichman facilitate Hunt's obtaining equipment that was used in conjunction with the
Watergate caper.

The President asked if Petersen knew the time mode, and

Petersen said that he would have to check the dates, that they had some
pictures developed for him.

(pp. 42-43)

At this point, Ziegler entered the meeting.

The President again

asked Petersen about the Dean negotiations, and Petersen said that they
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were still wide open, that Dean had a tactical defense that he was an
agent, who performed neutral acts which in the circumstances take on
the trace of criminality, that he didn't ~ave enough authority to
countermand Mitchell or he told Haldeman who didn't countermand
Mitchell, and that Dean was impotent in the circumstances.

Petersen

said that Dean's appeal would be much more sympathetic than that of
the Cubans.

He explained to the President that Dean did not say that

unless they granted him immunity he would attack everybody including
the President, but that his lawyer had said it in the course of negotiations, not as a threat, but as an explana~ion of what Dean's defense
would be.

The President asked whether Dean had testified that he was

an agent for the President in any of this, and Petersen replied in the
negative.

"If he has, I need to know it," the President said, "(Inaudible)

see Dean until a month ago.

Never even saw him."

Petersen said that that

had great significance for the President's executive privilege argument
with the Congress, since the narrow construction of the doctrine was
that it was applicable only to agents of the President and so to the
extent the doctrine was invoked with Dean he was per se an agent.

(pp. 44-

47)

The President asked ·if all Dean wanted was immunity from
indictment, and Petersen affirmed that Lt was.

In response to the

President's question, Petersen said they were prepared to give it to
him, but "IwJe're not going to like it."

It would be done, Petersen

said, only as a last resort and only if they had other evidence that
could be used to convict higher-ups.

(p, 48)

The President said, "You could use Dean on Mitchell -- that's
the point."

With Magruder,

the President said, they had one Ill:an,
and
-12-
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he'd already lied once; with Dean theY.¥:'Quld_
have two, and if they got
Liddy they would have three.

Petersen agreed.

Petersen thought immunity was a good decision.

The President asked if
Petersen said he was

pondering it, that he didn't want to make it because it would look
terrible to immunize a ranking official like Dean, and they were still
bargaining for a plea.

The President asked what kind of plea they would

be getting, and Petersen said that he was sure that Dean would want a
plea that didn't disbar him and didn't want to plead at all.

(pp, 49--

50)

The President then asked about fhe-bargairilng with Magruder,
and Petersen said they were bargaining with him to determine a time but
that it would not be that day because they had to see Senator Ervin and
Judge Sirica first.

(pp. 50-51)

The President told Ziegler what Petersen suggested that they
could say in their statement.

The President said, "Henry agreed with

me that the President should _be out in front," and Petersen stated that
that was the reason they were so insistent on seeing the President again
the-day before.

The President, Petersen, and Ziegler discussed the

possible content of the statement and the responses to press questions
that ~ight a~~!~ as a result of the statemento

At the conclusion of

this discussion, the President said, "I want them [the press] to know
--,.~

.• __• r_ ......

that since the 21st I've been working my tail off, which I have, -- I
-- I'm so sick of this thing. -- I want to get it done with and over, and
I don't want to hear about it again.
but I've got to run the country too."

Well I'll hear about it a lot,
(pp. 51-63)
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Ziegler left, and the.president asked petersen about Haldeman
and Ehrlichman, saying that he understood that from a legal standpoint
the case against them might be quite difficult to prove.

Petersen said

that was certainly true with respect to Ehr1ichman, but that Haldeman
and Dean were in a much more difficult position from the purely theoretical legal point of view if Strachan confirmed that he (apparently meaning
Haldeman) got the budget report and that he gave Ehr1ichman or Haldeman a
summary of the intercepted conversations and if Dean testified that he
told Haldeman about the second meeting in Mitchell's office where these
things were discussed.

(pp. 63-64)

The President said that he had asked Dean that day if Haldeman,
Ehrlichman, or Dean had any knowledge, and Dea~ had said no.

The Presi-

dent said Dean told him that he went to the meetings but thought they had
turned it off.

The President told Petersen that Dean said it was after-

wards that both Haldeman and Ehrlichman had problems.

(pp. 64-65)

Petersen said Dean said in Mitchell's office that they should
not be discussing this in the office of the Attorney General and maybe
Dean figured that was turning off, but it didn't turn it off.

Petersen

said Dean wenL back to Haldeman and said we ought not be involved in
that, Haldeman said right, but so far as they could ascertain nobody did
anything.

The President said that it would be pretty hard to convict,

just looking at Haldeman.

Petersen agreed that it was a very difficult

case because it rested on inaction; that it was a theoretical case with
Haldeman, and with Ehrlichman next to nothing.
except the deep six, II but Petersen disagreed.

The President said, "All
He said that whether the
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material wa(> turned oyer to Gray was.not especially germane but it was
important to determine whether or not Dean was telling the truth.

The

President said that if Gray got it, "the point is he doesn't have it
now

...

So he's flushed it."

The President said Dean told him

uniquivocally, "and I believe Dean on that."

(pp. 64-68)

The President asked Petersen if the stuff out of the safe
was not evidence, and whether they'd get after him (apparently Gray)
for destruction of evidenceo

Petersen replied that Hunt said there

were two notebooks that were germane that_Y!f!-!-_~ __!!lissing.
Petersen told
the President that Hunt testified immunized before the grand jury and
gave unbelievable testimony about Dorothy Hunt and the ten thousand
dollars she had with her at her death.

Petersen said that he lied on

that issue, and they would have to have him back.

Petersen said that

Bittman, Hunt's lawyer, had gotten $156,000 in fees and was very upset.
The President asked, "Doesn't he know what.the hell the (inaudible)?
Does he think he was paid of~? •.•
fees

Does he, Bittman, think that his

Hunt's (inaudible) the purpose of getting his client to --"

Petersen replied, "Well I don't think he cares where his fee came from.
That fee went in."

Petersen said that Bittman was concerned about

McCord's alle.gCl.~;lons
"based on (inaudible) Dorothy Hunt."

(pp. 68-71)

---"'..-.~-'c

The President said that he would be concerned with whether
there was a circumstantial problem as to whether Hunt might have told
Colson.

The President told Petersen that Colson said he had sworn under

oath that he didn't know anything about it and that "Iy]ou would have him
on perjury."
Colson.

Petersen said that they didn't have any evidence about

(pp. 71-72)
-15-.
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After a discussion about Murray Chotiner, (pp. 72-73) the
President returned to the subject of Haldeman's involvement, and
Petersen repeated that Strachan hadn't talked that morning and LaRue
was due in the afternoon.

The President asked Petersen's advice on

Haldeman and Ehrlichman, saying that in his view they should resign
"if

they get splashed with this," but the point was the timing.

The

President told Petersen that he got their oral resignations the night
before and they had said they wanted to go at any time.

Petersen said

that he thought they ought to resign right away because of the need for
confidence in the office of the President, that it had nothing to do
with guilt or innocence.

Petersen said he was much more concerned about

Ehrlichman than about Haldeman because they had ~uch less about Ehrlichman in terms of potential involvement.

The deep six, Petersen said,

went to the quality of the information, maybe it was trash and he said
to get rid of it.

The other thing was more sensitive.

Petersen said

that it is "a tremendously sensitive piece of information" that someone
closely associated with the President told Hunt to get out of the country,
although the orders were countermanded.

If he were Ehrlichman, Petersen

said, "I would feel like I had to go under the c:i.rcums
tances. "

(pp, 74-

78)

As to Haldeman, Petersen said he felt even more strongly, since
Dean discussed it with Haldeman and Haldeman didn't say stop.

The Presi-

dent said that would not make Haldeman liable from a legal standpoint,
since he didn't have the responsibility, although "from a public standpoint it's devastating."

Petersen asked whether Haldeman had authority

to act with respect to the budget proposals, and the President replied,
-16.,.
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"No sir _..none, none -- all mtchell
authority whatever.

_.,..
campaign funds.

I wouldn't let him (inaudihle)."

He had no

Petersen said

that Haldeman had knowledge, but didn't act upon it, and that comes
out as a misprision of a felony.

Misprision, he explained, was a

statute that was hardly ever enforced; "IyJou could put everybody in
jail I suppose if you tried to."

The President indicated that Dean

had not told him that he dd.scussed the budget proposal with Haldeman,
and said, "Hell I'll be damned!"

(pp. 78-81)

The President indicated that he would ask Bill Rogers for his
judgment about Haldeman.

He said, "I don't want Haldeman to go and

then have to get (inaudible) and then have Ehrlichman go and get caught."
He asked Petersen if they ought to go together, and Pet"ersen said he
thought they should because from the outside they were almost a team.
The President said that it was a very close call, and the real question
was whether to let Magruder strike the blow and then they go.

Petersen

said that this might be a terrible injustice to both of those men, and
the President said that he was in a "pretty poor position to have them
go before Dean goes."

Petersen agreed, and the President asked whether

it would jeopardize the prosecution to announce Dean's going that day.
Petersen said' that it could be announced, as long as the prosecut~on
team could say that they did not recommend it.

(pp. 82-84)

The President said that he was "a little concerned about Dean's
or his lawyers -- that he's going to attack the President and so forth."
Petersen said that he didn't think the President personally, but the
Presidency as the Administration, because of Ehrlichman and Haldeman,
might be "his guts poker in the course of negotiations."
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Petersen
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suggested that the President ask Dean specifically about reporting to
Haldeman on the budget proposal, and the President said he would.
(pp. 84-85)

The President asked Petersen, "You've got to give IDean]
something don't you?"

Petersen replied that they couldn't give him

too much because it would. impair his credibility and that was another
factor.

(p. 86)
The President said that he would telephone Petersen at nine

o'clock that night.

(pp. 86-87)
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64.

On April 16, 1973 from 3:27 to 4:04 p.m. the President met with

John Ehr1ichman and Ronald Ziegler.

There was a discussion of the infor-

mation furnished by Henry Petersen.
In response to the Committee's subpoena for the tape recording
and other evidence of that conversation,
edited transcript of the recording.

the President has produced an

A summary of that transcript has

been prepared.

6l••1. President Nixon daily diary, April 16, 1973,
E~libit 21, In re Grand Jury.
64.2

Summary of White House edite.d transcript of a conversation among the President, John Ehrlichman and
Ronald Ziegler from 3:27 to 4:04 p.m., April 16,
1973, prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff.
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64.2 Summary of White House edited
transcript, April 16, 1973
SUMMARY OF WHITE HOUSE,·-EDITEDTRANSCRIPT
April 16, 1973, 3:27 p.m. to 4:04 p.m.

On

April 16, 1973 the President met with John Ehrlichman in his

EOB office from 3:27 to 4:04 p.m.

Ronald Ziegler was present for

part of the meeting.
The President told Ehrlichman that Gray denied to Petersen that
he ever got the bundle.

"Oh, he's dumb," said the President.

(p. 1)

Ehrlichman said that Dean had informed Liddy that Hunt should leave
the country.

The President asked Ehrlichman ,."Bu..~_.you
warned him didn't

you?" and Ehrlichman replied, "Sure did."
didn't see it?"

The President asked, "You

Ehrlic1unan replied that he didn't know what was in

it; as far as he knew, it could have been shredded newspaper.
would say what he put in it, Ehrlichman told the President.

Dean
Dean,

he said, arrived at his office with a scotch-taped, sealed big envelope
and handed it to Gray.

He thought Dean had told him that it was the

contents of the safe before Gray got there, Ehrlichman said, but he
could not be sure.
purported to be.

In any event, Ehrlichman said, he knew what it
In response to a question from the President,

Ehrlichman said he didn't know when Gray was told it was not really
Watergate .mat.er LaL, but it might have been in Ehrlichman' s presence.
Ehrlichman said he didn't have any re.asoe--ue cdoub t Gray's statement
that he had been told, but Ehrlichman could not swear that he heard it
said. It might be his (apparently Gray's) story, Ehrlichman said, that he
opened it and it was full of paper napkins.

But if Gray said that

he was not in Ehrlichman's office and did not receive a big manila en~e1ope from Dean, Ehrlichman said he would have to dispute that. (pp. 1-2)
[4061]
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The President asked if he (apparently Dean) had testified to that,
and Ehrlichman said that he had told the

u.s.

Attorney that he gave

Gray an envelope that was the contents of the Hunt safe.

(p. 3)

Ehrlichman told the president that Dick Howard had just got a
subpoena from the Grand Jury_

The FBI agent who called to tell Howard

he was coming over to serve the subpoena said Howard might want to talk
to Dean to get advice whi.Le the agent was on his way.
asked if Howard had talked to Dean.
he talked to Colson."

The President

Ehrlichman replied, "No, fortunately,

Ehrlichman said he had told Colson that "Dean

was over the hill, cautioned him."

Colson, Ehrlichman told the

President, said, "Boy, you got an outpost over

t her e,

Well, U.S.

Attorney's having the FBI agents send everybody a subpoena -- go talk
.to Dean."

Ehrlichman said tha

t

"they'd like Dean to sit there and

listen to every guy's story and then call over and let them know
what's going on."· Ehrlichman cautioned the President that it was
"certainly improper for LDea!1_/

to be counselling any of our people."

The President said he had to talk to Dean, that "He's got to quit
counselling anybody right now."

(pp. 3-4)

The President said to Ehrlichman, "I'm not asking you to make
up any story, but I'm just simply saying, I just can't -- damned
dumb.Gray, Director of the FBI in the position of having

t\.JO

White

House people say he got an en~lope and he doesn't remember it."

The

President said he heard that Ehrlichman had talked to Gray and asked
what Gray said to him the preceding night.

Ehrlichman said he told

Gray what Dean was saying and Gr3y.said he can't say that.

Ehrlichman

[4062]

told Gray he already had, and Gray said, I destroyed it.
told the President, "Hell, that's it.
(unintelligible) if he doesn't now."

Ehrlichman

You know, that's pretty tough
(pp, 4-5)

Ehrlichman then said that Strachan had been questioned by the
prosecutors and, despite considerable fencing, he refused to discuss
the matter and was excused by the prosecutor.

Ehrlichman told the

President he must not say anything to anybody about this because
Ehrlichman supposed Strachan was not supposed to call him.
President said, "Yeah, I don't."
Ehrlichman said.

The

Strachan called to get advice,

Strachan said they really wprked him over, said

stuff such as, "Listen, Strachan, you're going to jail; think about your
wife, think about your baby and how would you like to be disbarred."
The President said he knew they were going to work Strachan over
and asked whether Strachan had asked for a lawyer.

Ehrlichrnan replied,

no, but they had asked Strachan to get a lawyer and kept stressing it.
Ehrlichman said he thought what they were doing was "setting IStrachan]
up for (unintelligible)."

(pp. 5-6)

The President then said, "That safe John, something about the
damned notebooks -- he said, notebook."
President asked, "And there were?"
know.

Ehrlichman said he knew.

The

Ehrlichrnan said he honestly did not

(p. 6)
The President said, "That's your only vulnerability, John."

Ehrlidunan said, "Deep six and the FBI business and Liddy."

He then

said it was interesting that Dean would take his remark about Liddy and
act on it.

But apparently they did not.leave, the President said,

you were discussing it.

The President told Ehrlichman that he "tried
[4063]

-4to tell Petersen,
, he said,
six it. I"

'Well, look, I can imagine

them having

a discussion

'He ought to leave the country -- maybe we ought

And,

the President

to deep

said, "You didn't do any of those things."

(pp , 6-7)
Ziegler
Ziegler

then entered.

to a question

said he had talked to Hoare and Chapman

both against
in front.
we'll

In response

it.

The President

• . .[W]e've gotten

say nothing

today."

said:

The President

never made any public statements
The President
Petersen.

told Ehrlichman

Petersen

said not before

Rose, and they were

"We just won't

into enough

from the President,

try to get out

trouble by saying nothing

so

said "thank God" they had
(pp. 7-8)

previousiy.

that he had an understanding

with

wan t ed them to move fir&t, but the President

Hagruder

going to have to wait

pleads.

In any event,

for the Magrud~r

thing.

t he

President

said, '\ve're

The point is you've

got

the who Le record '.
" (p , 8)
Ziegler

said Rose's point was that the President

tied in as an investigator,
Grand Jury proceedings,
proceedings.

involved

which

The President

in knowledge

said to Ehrlichman

attorneys

with Sirica.

insisted

Magruder,

(unintelligible)

of the

of those

said, "Well, all the facts are going to

~lligruderand the prosecutors
Magruder's

and awareness

could affect the direction

show just o th erw i se when it comes out."
The President

was too closely

(pp . 9-10)

that he had asked that day about

did not have the deal with him yet because
on something

the President

with

Ervin and something

said, "wants to go to the D.C. Jail

in there," and they hadn't worked

that out yet.

(p , 10)
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-5The President

said

that

he asked about the timing on Dean, but

they did not have a deal on him.
interesting

The President

immunity they're
The President
body shouts

going to try

continued

why end it

tne President

said.

thing."

question:

that

to everybody.

Dean report,

this

Petersen

way?

The President

said

"Haldeman/Ehrlichman,
said,

after

Ehrlichman

that

he had said,

.Dean states

of any instructions."

stick

the --

about the

to the position,"

and Haldeman agreed.
"Well what's
to act

own

The President

wrong with that,"

--"

"Right,"

Ehrlichman

but apparently

and continued

"Well how could he act?
•. He had no responsibility

out of the White House."

supposed what he meant by that
and told

common; every-

he'd, asked Dean a specific

Haldeman agreed,

responded,

had said,

was totally

0f

II

and

said,

"That

no initiating

(pp. 10-11)

The President

Nitchell

that

"Well, Haldeman by failing

the campaign

was quite

get

a second meeting Dean saw Haldeman and

told

President)

they don't

did they know in advance?ll and he said,

him they ought not be in this,

true.

that

Dean will

the

and the President.

al L; the business

"After
that

said

to upset

and if

Administration

told

is

and Mitchell,

lawyer made an

"You knoH,he did make some movement on his

"No," The President

he said,

Dean's

comment, saying, "Dean shoul dn' t do anything

unmaking of Haldeman and Ehrlichman

in this

said

was that

him to knock it

Has what they were saying

But,

and "hat

off.

that

he (the

He wasn't

in charge of

at all.

The campaign

the President

said,

he

Haldeman should have called
The President

Haldeman said

asked if

to that

sort

that
of thing.

(p , 11)
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~6----Ehrlichman said,
Dean's story,

"That's

consistently,

the plan was disapproved
was a failure
disapprovals

to act when everything
in order

to make it

know enough about it.
and I suppose it

"I'd

sure

said

to keep that

the President

discussion

,

to tape the testimony
"Do you believe

it

"on a short

and get "this

survive

it

rule

live.

helpful

to us" and "get

they could let
be taped,
satisfactory.

there

there

the networks
asked~

to be forthcoming

and "we could say we· interpret

factory

(p. 13)

telling

The President

about except

is live,

was little

left

this

won' t be any and that's

the jump on them that

way."

"' . By that

come back and say,
time,

'Hell,

Ehrlichman said,

with

to argue
to mean
satis-

Ehrlichman said

the committee come back and say they meant it

and then ",ve'll

thing

Ehrlichman

permitted

said

the television

it."

of my stuff."

Ervin then7" .•, Ehrlichman

unless

factual

and told

"we've got to be ready to go
He will

whet h er this

that

said

was a very odd one, and a

or only carry

television,

leash"

up the Ervin Committee rules,

would be at all

deal,"

--_._---_.-._-.

... _-_._.-'

today.

on television

ensued concerning

"That's

Magruder makes his

"["t]hey adopted an awful, lot

the committee rule

said,

to see us come out sometime,

regardless

We may go it

Ehrlichman then brought

said

like

John has worke d up for you" because
instantly.

"They need two

The President

he had Petersen

statement

of those meetings,

Ehrlichman said he guessed he didn't

-that

because

Ehrlichman asked why there

has to be at a time that

The President

on that

at everyone

stick?"

but --."

understand,

was disapproved;

(p p . 11-13)

Ehrlichman.

that

has been that
by Hit chell. "

what I was going to say,

Ziegler

hard to get around,

that

they'd

could

isn't

be in recess
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-7and it

would be hung up until

"we

had to,

But I don't

they got back.

you know, before

think

before

it

it

to avail

ourselves

executive
request

told

Ziegler

fully

session"

that

continued,

"And let

It was agreed

them pull
that

The President
asked,

day, after

the Nagruder

the President

the Grand Jury?
being

Ziegler

11

would

agreed.

done

Ehrlcihman

(p . 17)
Ervin

Ehrlichman

of record,

that
thing

said.

it

replied,

Committee

had talked

with

thinking

President

(unintelligible)

he's

"No, it's

and the President
point.

said

this

interferring

about the

said

only recourse.
that

They probably
damned thing.

with

and indicated

Ehrlichman

worry about

asked,

the President's

agreed

II

The

general

Ehrlichman

a quote,"

was the President's

as a lawyer.

about Rose.

got to make this

comes up?"

Ehrlichruan

"I wouldn't

See, he's

I've

w i.Ll. look like

investigator.

was moot, that

the President

the use of

"what we've

then asked Ziegler

he did not agree with Rose on that
point

said,

the announcement on-the

"Do they realize

"[D]oes he fear

were a matter

permits

of White House witnesses

us off."

and Ehrlichman

announcement before

President

"we intend

(pp , 18-19)

Baker.

President

that

and the President

would be made the follmving
Senator

what he should say is

Then, Ehrlichman

is gone to our high ground,"

going

(pp , 14-17)

of the ground rule

sessions.

Cornm
i t t ee it's

four weeks."

and the majority

executive

said

comes from the Ervin Committee.

comes to the Ervin

to amount to a damn in the next
Ehrlichman

The President

that

contacts
that
the

"That was it,"

(unintelligible).

like

to see the

(pp . 19-20)
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- 8 The President asked Ehrlichman for his view about a statement,
and Ehrlichman replied that he didn't want it that night, "but I'd
sure like to see you go full breast on it tomorrow" because on
Wednesday they would be saturating the press with the energy message.
(pp. 20-21)
The President said, "We'll see how they get along with their
negotiations."

Ehrlichman said that it seemed to him they were "hard-

nosing these negotiations" and that Dean "doesn't really give them
all that much."
say?

Ehrlichman asked, "But what is, what is that he can

You stop and figure."

The President said:

the President and the President didn't act?

"That he's informed

He can't say that can he?

I don't think, I've been asking for his damned report, you know."
Ehrlichman said that "he comes up with a hell of a·lot of egg on
his face."

(pp. 21-22)

The President told Ehrlichman, "I think he blames -- he would
blame you and Haldeman."

Ehrlichman replied, "Well, he's going to

have a little trouble with that"; the President said, "Is he?
.(p.

Good."

22)

Ehrlichman said he had put his log together and he had seen him
(Dean) on the average of five times a month since the Watergate breakin, seen none of his memos routinely, and did not supervise any of
his work, so "he's going to have a tough time making that stick."
And, Ehrlichman said, some of the meetings were on the President's
estate plan, some were on the library, and some on the leak scandal,
so he had not· seem him five times a month on Watergate.

(pp. 22-23)
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(pp , 23-27)
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65.

On April 16, 1973 from 4:07 to 4:35 p.m. the President met w i.t.h

John Dean.

The following is an index to certain of the subjects discussed

during that conversation:

TRANSCRIPT PAGE
Presidential statement in r2gard
to ~~atergate.

1-3, 15) 13, 26

Haldeman, Ehr1ichman and Dean's
continued presence on the Hhite
House staff.

3-7, 24-25

Magruder's negotiations with the
U. S. Attorneys.

8, 16-17

President's statement to Dean to
tell the truth.

10

Dean's proposed testimony before
the grand jury in regard to the
issue of Ha1demdn's prior knowledge
of the m~c break-in.

10-15

Possible discovery of Hunt and
Liddy's involvement in Fielding
break-in.

20-21

Senate Select eOITmittee and the
failure of "containment" during
the past nine months.

22-24

65.1

President Nixon's Daily Diary, April 16, 1973, Exhibit 21,
In re Grand J~.

65.2

Letter from John Dean to the President, April 16, 1973,
sse Exhibit No. 34-50, 3 sse 1316.

65.3

Tape recording of a conversation between the President
and John Dean, 4:07 to 4:35 p.m., April 16, 1973,
and House Judiciary Committee transcript thereof.
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EXHmIT No. 34-50

THE WHITE

HOUSE

WASHINGTON

April 16, 1973

Dear

Mr.

President:

You have informed
me that Bob Haldeman
and
John Ehrlichman
have verbally
tendered
their
requests
to be given an immediate
and indefinite
leave of absence
from your staff.
By this letter
I also wish to confirm
my similar
request
that I
be givcn such a I e a v c of ab~ence from the staff.
Sincerely,

John W. Dean,

III
Couns el to the President

Honorahle
Richard
Nixon
The President
of the United
The White House
Washington,
D. C. 20500

States

(
\
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65.3

Transcript of recorded
4/16/73 conversation

See "Transcript Prepared by the
Impeachment Inquiry Staff for the
House Judiciary Committee of a
recording of a conversation
between the President and John
Dean on April 16, 1973, from
4:07 to 4:35 p.m."
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